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Dramatic Work Done

In Portraying Customs-

Of Race

SMtdMoee greeted Jacob P
noted Hobraw axitor in The

niiAnii Gortons play at UM Be
mst ermine Mr is sup

by company Mme
and Joseph Aukjoengold particu-

larly stearins tit tbe artistic triumph of
tIN star

Tho play is a typical Oordln one
whtolt fleets wtth Hew customs and
traditions in both the New and the
Old World It contrasts the orthodox
wttto the more liber1 views the dis-
eeatms opinions ac voiced by three

en ra kUM which ao shown upon the
tag affording opportunity for many
AIM passages and gret dramatic work

Jar Adler accepted these opportuni-
ties and gave a powerful portrayal of
NaptJtla Hertx Levin the returned hus-
band Mr Scboengold who plays the
part of the second husband and Mme
Adler wbo assumes the role of wife
carried off in the most effective manner
the scene in which the stranger re
ivras-

Stimuet Tornberg and Mme Wllensky-
Xumlsned the comedy for the evening
SPhe remainder of the cast is capable
tie well staged and thoroughly
enjoyed by the large audience present

cut was
JJaptata Hsrts P Adler
Ptsda SCaradub Mr Star

Joseph Schoongol-
d9tuota Me wife Mme Adler
Benny and Lilly their children

J Qtnsburg and Francis Adler
KVioHui Moishe Samuel Tornberg
CtM Hanla Mme Wllensky
K1 Aaron Luban Mr Goldstein

JKetween the nrst and second acts an
of eleven minutes

Y M C A BACHELORS
TO RENEW YOUTH

Jvlil Be Aroused Early to Pluck
Gifts From Big Christ

mas Tree
DMMTII b a ChrJstnms tree for the

bull k r who live at Youn Mens
Christian AMOctetton Social Secretary
Gerald M Smith baa nMMJe all ar

and the b cb lor boys are
entering Into the fun of the event with
Bit the enthusiasm of their childhood
flays
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oclock on Christmas morning
clari a they were when youngsters in
pajamas and nteht shirts the men will

la the Assembly Hall where a
Christmas will b properly trim

All tbe presents that have been
8 nt from bome and gifts each
3ia focurd for tIM others given
out at this

roilrrsring distribution of presents
b a buffet bremkfast and later

is thp lay there will b a roaring Yule-
t flre In the fireplace In main cor-
x r Popcorn and some other refreshnrs be served Air meaabors of
tfe Y M C A who are away from

9me on CbrMinas and any oQteem who

LOSS OF A LETTER
NEARLY COSTSLIFE

Herbert Brink Promised Commu

tetkii of Death Sentence Sees
Work ou Scaffold Begin
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CBwlTBNmB Dec 2S To watch
his cell the building of the scat

fiatA sr his execution at the peniten
he had been irtomtoed a-

NssoratatioB of sentence has been the
ioaqpsrispoe of Herbert IA Brink con
Evictsjd of cannier

Think was sentenced to hang Janu-
ary 14 It was SffBfrt however that

sentence should be commuted to
jllfe imprisonment and the board f f-

TW acted on that understanding
was taken to the penitentiary at

wIlDs to await the commutation It
jfailed to arrive and the prison officials
gienan preparatlona the hanging

When Brink saw the scaffold being
TMrsparod he beseeched friends to Inter

TtMnr found the commutation had
lost the malls and another has
forwarded

MORGAN BUYS ART

2fBW YORK Dec Z3JT P Morgan
admitted today that he has paid 40080
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FAVERSHAMS HEROD
IS NOTABLE EVENTP-

lay Opens Saturday and Runs Through Next Week
x The Traveling Salesman amd Paid in

Full Complete Bill

I

WilliaM Ffcversham promises
theatergoers a dramatic and lit-

erary treat when h appears a the Bel
asco Theater next evening and
during the week following In Stephen
Phillies Herod

When thte drama was presented in
London by Sir Iteerhohm Tree nine
years ago It achieved n enormous suc-
cess Herod fe said not only to be a
great play but the writing of it is a
marvel of literary excellence Those
who have reed the play in book form
are aware that at least one modern au-
thor has caught the literary spirit of
the days of Elisabeth

Nearly 300 pomona are required in its
presentation and the production is de
scribed as the most magnificent that
has been seen on the modern stage

NATIONAL Traveling Salesman

Sato ay

Wash-
ington
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¬

¬

¬

The lengths to which actors must go
in order to acquaint themselves with-
a part and the expedients they must
resort to is something of which the
rank and file of the theatergoers know
little Many an actor in order to se-

cure an engagement to play a princi-
pal role must famitlirise himself with
some peculiarities of a trade or profes-
sion or must acquaint himself with the
atmosphere that surrounds the part

In Tmrrtins Salesman which
eosaes to th National next week James
Forbes th author has his leading
character reftrewntlns on the road a
womans rmdytowemr Karment firm
Frank J Mclatyr is east for the pert
and att r U promter of Uw play was
in receipt of a doom or more letters
from moo who criticised the
manner in which Mr McIntyre display-
ed samples and tried them on the
model

Realising that there was much that
he did not know about game the
actor out a gentlemen is
actively identified with n dealing-
in womens clothes and Instruc-
tion in the proper way to demonstrate
theeo goods

COLUMBIA Paid In FulL
The Wagenhals A Kemper Com-

pany will offer Eugene Walters play
of present fay American
in Full at the Columbia next week

The record of Paid in Full be-

ginning with the night it awoke New
York to enthu la mhas been re-

markable Paid in Full remained
two years on Broadway

So exceptional was Its popularity
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that last year Wagenhals A Kemper
Co had five companies present-
ing It in all of the country
Each of these companies appeared at
different times
whore every return engagement of

drawing at-
traction in the metropolis This sea-
son the same live companies are con-
tinued

CHASES Polite Vaudeville
Chases New Year week bill win be

typical It is said oC the YulotMe r
loA aa4tfee novelties will comprise
P Wade and company Louis Simon 1

Grace Gardner aftd company the
American Dancers the Five Friends
Paul QuInn and Joe Mitchell Horace
Wright and Rene IJeltrlch Lane
ODonneU and Alls Well That Ends
Well by the American vitagraph-

A genuine surprise is promised in
Mars Shelbys Chicken Dinner which

will Introduce John P Wade and
It to described as a faithful pic-

ture of the plights that have befallen
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many of the proud and patrician sons
of the Southland after the war There-
is much comedy in it and the sitiuttioofl
are said to be full of lighthearted
Southern flavor Th added attraction-
is The New Coariiman a sort of
vaudeville Charleys Aunt The Eu
ropean stage it is claimed has sent
here a great galaxy of dancers in the Six
American Dancers The Five Friends

LIKE TOADST-
hese holidays make a lot of sick

folks aome of them awfully ill In
spite of all vou can dd the little
folks will overeat Xma times Dont
fell to give them a GASCARET at
bed time and help nature get rid of

the overload It will keep them wfli
and lively

Buy a JOe box A S ARKTK weeks
freatnvnt and Jiivr it Iianily to

niulit Xmas wk
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The eel tion of a dentist an im
portant matter for a poor one often

more harm in a few minutes than a
good one can repair In a lifetime The
quality of our patronage to proof of our
reliability

Gold r li r fl XJ Xlrer Ms-

S3 4 and 5-

I GUARANTEE THIS SET FOR 20 YEARS
They must h satisfactory in

r sp ct My Patent Kuctlon T fttti never
slip or drop They fit perfectly

EASY TERMS ARRANGED
wfion by you pay for work when eon

I AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF PORCELAIN BRIDGEWORK

This is without doubt the most beautiful and lasting work known
to dental science Spares where one or more teeth have been lost I re
place to look BO natural that detection is impossible Ask to see
samples of this beautiful work No charge for Painless Extracting

Opp Jjansburgli Bro
Over Grand Union Tea Co

3 Appointment may he made
FAIXTjESS DENTIST by telephone

427429 7th Street H Wi Sundays 10 A M to 4 P M
PHILADELPHIA OPPICE 8th and Market Streets
BALTIMORE OPPZCE 30 West Lexington

l J 1-

1My Advice on Your Teeth
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NATIONAJ Elmendorf Lectures
Dwlfht Klmondorf the modern

Marco Polo tut who unlike the great
Marco tells the truth about the coun-

tries through which lie travels will re
turn to the National Theater for a ser-

ies of travel talks to given on five
successive Thursday afternoons begin-
ning January

the Gates of the East to the
general title of the BlmendorC course
this season and the subjects which are
all new and beautifully Illustrated are

Barbary a description of the cities of
the Barbary coast from Tangier to
Alexandria

embracing Cairo the Pyra-
mids and ancient cities

The Sudan a description of the trav-
elers experiences on thd Nile Journey

Sicily with a of Mussina
The concluding lecture wilt deal with

which is describee by the lec-
turer as a Southern Norway in scenicbeauty

com tnatlon
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COLUMBIA Howes Travel Festival
Lyman H Howes New York Hippo-

drome Travel Festival which returns-
to the Columbia Theater Sunday night
fe an entertainment of originality-

It takes the audience to scenes which
the professional traveler seldom visits
such as the hunting grounds central
Africa the mountain recosees of Nor
way in winter the secluded but beau-
tiful inland lakes and towns of Italy
and Switzerland In striking contrast-
to three is a series the
date methods employed In Scotland in
the publication of its leading newspaper
the Scotsman

From the strong of those busy scenes
the audience finds itself the
midst of the exquisite Versailles of
Louis XIV

NATIONAL Vesaellas Band
Signora Sedelmayor and Signor

Montella are the singers engaged for
soprano and baritone solos by Signor
Oreste Vessella for the two concerts
to be given by his band on Sunday
afternoon and evening at the New
National Theater

The program for tho evening perf-
ormance is made up exclusively of
selections from For the
afternoon concert the selections are
from Verdi Puccini Meyerbeer and
other famous composers Vessel
band includes fifty artists many of
whom have distinguished themselves

lit

¬

¬

¬

¬

as soloists whilo the singers who
have been especially engaged have
attained a reputation-

The seat sale begins at 11 a m
Sunday

GAYETY Marathon Girls
The attraction at the Gayety Thea-

ter next week will be the Marathon
GIrls Phil Sheridans1 new travesty
and extravaganza company of fifty
clever persons In a production that
is said to equal many big musical
comedies

Aside from being mounted with
beautiful new scenery and handsome
wardrobe for two musical trav-
esties entitled A Run for Your
Money there will be a vaudeville

¬

¬

bill said to be It Is headed
by the added attraction Ameen Abou
Hamads troupe of fifteen Arabian
whirlwinds This is the first appear-
ance of this particular act in America
and also of the Six Irish Colleens
composed of pretty girls from the
EmerAld Isle who can sing and danceequally well

LYCEUM Cherry Blossoms
Everything new but the title is the

slogan this year of the Cherry Blot
som Company which comes to the
New Lyceum next week

The Cherry Blossoms Company has
been standard burlesque organisation
for fifteen years This year Manager
Maurice Jacobs has placed an organiza
tion in the burlesque houses said to be
the head of its line Moro attention has
beon given to the end of the per-
formance than is usually seen outside-
of tho hlffh loss musical shows John
H Perry who Is ono of the best hobo
comedians of popular

The Isle of Gazook Gazeo is a non
sensical musical extravaganza In two
acts and is filled class mu-
sical numbers funny situations and
bright dialogue

a

the author of the fantatjc composItion
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Large Pennsylvania Plant Is

Totally
Hurt

DOVWrNGTOWN Pa Dec 23 One

man was killed and several others in
jured in a which early today de-

stroyed the large paper mill of S A

The fire broke out In the main
ot tho mill shortly after 4 oclock

and within an hour the entire mill
which was one of the largest In this
section of the State was In ruins

A falling iron caused a number of
volunteer firemen among them Robert
Entriken aged eighteen who was in
stantly killed to be Injured

The which Is not yet under con
trol IB threatening surrounding

Including ownlngtown Na-
tional Bank

TO SING MIDNIGHT MASS
Christmas services at the Franciscan

monastery at Brooklanfl will begin at
11 oclook Friday night with the chants
of the divine office Solemn high mass
will be celebrated at midnight

PAPER MilL BURNS

ONE VICTIM IS ITEAD

RuinedSeveral
Persons

Blcklns SOn
build-

ing

fire
prop-

erty th
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Backache Goes and Kidneys Act
Fine After Taking a Few Doses

Outoforder Kidneys are reg-
ulated ending Bladder

misery-
No man or woman here whose Xfa-

neyB are outoforder or who suffers
from backache or bladder misery can
afford to leave Papes Diuretic untried

After taking several doses all pains-
in the back sides or loins rheumatic
twinges nervousness headache leep
loaenees inflamed or swollen eyelids
dlxzinesB tired or wornout feeling and
other symptoms C clogged sluggish
kidneys simply vanish

Uncontrollable urination especially-
at night smarting discolored water
and all bladder misery ends

The moment you suspect the slight
est kidney or bladder disorder or feel
rheumatism pains dont continue to be
miserable or worried but get a fifty
cont treatment of Papas Diuretic from

¬

your druggist road start taking as di-

rected with the knowledge that there
no other medicine at any price

made anywhere else in the world
which is so harmless or will effect so
thorough and prompt a ouref

This unusual preparation goes direct-
to Use cause of trouble distributing its
cleansing hewing and vitalizing influ-
ence directly upon the organs and
glands affected and completes the cure
before you realize It

A tow days treatment of Papes Diu-
retic means clean healthy active kid
neys bladder and urinary organs and
you feel fine

Y rur physician pharmacist banker-
or any mercantile gency will tell you
that Papa Thompson Paso of Cin-
cinnati a large and responsible med-
icine concern thoroughly worthy of
your confidence

Accept only PapeR Diuretic flfty
cent any drug store
anywhere in the world
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Remember the Old Folks
On Christmas Morning

A word of holiday greeting
will mean so much to them

Use The Bell
i

It will afford you an immene
amount of pleasure also

Consult TheChesapeake
for list of toIl and

and Potomac Telephone
long Company
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Pimply Rash Spread Until Head
Face and Body were Covered with
Eczema Hands Bandaged to

from Scratching Was a
Fearful Sight and Defied Cure

CUTICURA MADE SKIN
CLEAR AND HEALTHY

My babys eczema came on when he
was three months old like a rash on Hie
Face and then spread over his bead
Then thore began to form a lot of small
pimples over bead from which a

substance came out and formed
regular mass of crust all over his head

and I had to tie woolen cloths
on his hands to keep him from scratching
himself He was a fearful to
at I went to a store and tried
some of their remedies for eczema but

did not do him any I then
called in one of our leading physicians
and he tried several
and gave me prescriptions but they
only made him worst

At this a friend of mine
came in and advised me to try the Cuti j
cura Remedies That afternoon I sent
for a cake of Cuticura Soap a box of Cuti

Pills and In less than a week I could see
a vast improvement in him I washed
him over morning with the

of Cuticura Ointment
his bath I kept on using the Cuticura
Remedies was completely cured
They left his skin and

in the house ever since
recommend Cuticura to all

200 Dewey St Bennington Vt
Dec 5 1908 Jan 17 1909

PIMPLES CURED-
I congratulate Cuticura nv

recovery from pimples whicL
covered lace I used Soap
Ointment and Resolvent for ten
and my face cleared and I am perfectly
well I had tried doctors for several
months but no results Wm J
Sadlier 1514 Susquehanna Ave Phila-
delphia Pa 1 1909

Cuticura SOW 2 c CutJcurs Otatxaeat SOc
0olrenc 5Oe lo the torn el-

Choeotete Coated Pills Sic vial of 6O are ooM-

tbrouzbont the world Potter Drug 4c OMB Corp
Sole Props 1S5 Colvabw Ave Boston M w-

XmasC mf ort
From Your Feet Up
IRegin at the Bottom When your

feet pain and annoy are
miserable aU over Relieve your
mind of all foot discomfort and
note what an effect It has on the
entire system

Let us convince you that it Is a
painless and simple matter to right
your feet

Hours 8 to 6 Phone X 2S77
For Better Feet Pe

Georges Son Inc
Foot Specialists
1214 F St N W

DOBELLS SOLUTION
T The best remedy for catarrh r
T sore throat and head colds You

should always have a bottle in the j
house Special pint bottle I5o ji ODONNELLS
RexaU Drug Store 4-

i 904 F Street J-

ARDWARE GIFTS
We ate headquarters for
Hardware Gifts Every

thing shown Is strictly first
quality and guaranteed

Moderate Price

SARBER ROSS
11th and G Stdt

Competent Attendant lor Ladles
WAS DEAF

NOW HEARS AGAIN

With the

HER BABY BOY A

MASS OF
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SELECTOPHOME

J powerful
s

instrumoot-
s ever for th

dent wher all
other fail

Truss Attbifc by Experts Abdominal Belts
HUatlo Stockings Evecythlnc la-
vaUd and rooms

McKee Surgical Instrument Co
1004 P Street K W

Open Evenings Week

Excursions

Washington
Steamboat Company

Tickets on Sale December
21 tD 24 Inclusive

Round Trip
10day Limit

Steamers leave daily 645 F ac
Also WKKKEND TICKETS

Stateroom and
Chamberlin 57Old Point Comfort DU

City Ticket Office 730 14th St N W
Bond Building Phone 1520

NEW NORFOLK LINE
Ono Secular Souad
Way Tare Trip xDoS-

PECIAIi SATURDAY EXCTTRSIOK
9 BOUND TBIg

Potomao Chesapeake Steamboat Co
Steamer St Johns

FROM WASUlNOTON 11th street wharf
I p m Tuesday Thursday Saturday ar-
riving Old Point a m Norfolk 7 a nv

PROM NORFOLK Commerce street wharf
4 p m Old Point 6 p m Wednesday

Friday Sunday arriving C a in
RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION

phone Main 6912 or apply Hubcf Tli
Office National Hotel Ueneroi office xrt
itrtct viJior nu2Cl

The smallest most
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Christmas

Nor lk

Special

Holiday Rates
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Amusements

Mattnea-
fetttnfef

HENRY W SAVAGE OFFMW
A Musical Romance of Staelaad

wits
CHATOMBS J noss

love EtGIK
Entire Original New York CutUUlO L A Beautiful Opera Coartquo Chorus

And Special LOVE CURE Orchestra
NEXT WEEK HEATh NOW ON SALE

HJENRT B HARRIS Annosnc 3

THE TRAVELING SALESMAN-
By JAMES FORBES

Author of Tile Charm Lady
With tbe Original New York Company

Nevf I Ateraeo at owoat
Eveni at Maedock

ned His Famous Italian
Band of Fifty

SIGNOR MOXTELJJV Rsrrtcne-
8IGXORA SEDELMYER Seprarxv

Seals r0c 75cf 100 Xoir on Sole

Entirely LECTURES

Gates of the East
5 THURSDAY MATINEES 430

JAN 6 BARBARY
JAN 13 EGYPTJAN 20 THE SUDANJAN 27 SICILY
FEB 3 DALMATIA
Subscription Sale Opens Next Monday
Course Tickets 450 350 and 82JSO

de23tf
New National Theater

London Assuranceb-y Din Bouctcault
Monday Matinee Dec 27 at 3zlS p

Tickets Now oa Sato at Mew Nations
d 7t

XMAS
NIGHT-

and week following mon HBO 37
500 Seats SOc 75c SIBest seats 150 3

WILLIAM

In the Grat t Dramatic Spectacle P-rentl on the American Stage
rips HEROD

MATS TUBS
THURSSAT

R F OUTCACITS

the Jolly Little Comedian

MASTER RICE as Buster

TONIGHT
at 815 tfCfoclc

SOc to SZOO
MATS THLTIS AND SAT SOc to JLOOt

Joe Wehars TRAVESTY COMPANT

THE MERRY WIDOW
AND THE DEVIL

H W Savage

SEATS ON SALE
KEMPER

Present
19

By EUGENE WALTER

Lyman H Howe
SI NORTH POLE

SEATS NOW

Dally Mat EMS six and Toe

Bozeman BulRfrs Swat MUllgan Co
Signor Trovato iroator of th Violin

J K Murray anti Lane Fran
Gardner L it Vmaiu Julius Tanner
Henry Tiz l McNnme Taa-
iWeekJoha P a A H rai
and lien IvMriih 51 Friends iBuy Toilav df 20f

AND PICTTB S
Aft 2 to 5 Eve 7 to 11-

IOC ADMISSION IOC
de3tf
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ALL THIS WEEX-
No Increase in Prices Christspas Sfalinee

TEDDY BURNS IN

Morning Noon and Night
Supported by

VIRGINIA WARE
Next W CHERRY BLOSSOMS

Gayety Theatre street Near F

The Great
Star and Garter Show

With RICE CAT T
MURRAY LVINGSTOltf AJJD CO

1022 It

Virginia Theater
EXCELLENT VAIHWEVJ1OJB

Maryland Theater
BBTTTSR KIND or PICTURES

STH ST BETWEEN F AND G

THE DAVISONS DANCES
At the National Rifles Armory Xma Da
Mat 230 p m Xmas night ball 830 p T-

STrHRks at Sacrifice Prices
Greatest bargains ever offered
In Washington Thejve got
to be moved
Dross trunks 7EOl
Steamer trunks 3S8

Subway Trunk Stores
M BERMAX

1 2 F st 509 7th t

J

LYCEUM I
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